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ABSTRACT
An experimental study has been made of the properties of a bicon-
vex liquid-filled acoustic lens formed by pressurizing a refracting fluid
between two deformable diaphragms. Trichlorotrifluoroethane was used
as the refracting liquid and stainless steel sheets 76 cm in diameter
and 0.3 mm (0.012 inch) thick, were used as the diaphragm material.
Distortion of the spherical surfaces due to the weight of the liquid was
negligible because of the tension developed by the internal hydrostatic
pressure (1.4 atmospheres for focal length 1.2 meters). Acoustic
diffraction patterns measured at f/4.0 in water at frequencies from
2 00 KHz to 500 KHz compare favorably with patterns computed
numerically. Multiple focal points were found and can be associated
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I. INTRODUCTION
Theoretical and experimental investigations of the focusing
properties of spherical and cylindrical liguid-filled acoustic lenses
have been conducted in the past by Boyles [Refs . 1 , 2 , 3 , and 4]
,
Folds and Brown [Refs. 5 and 6] , and Toulis [Ref. 18] . One attempt to
investigate the properties of a biconvex lens is reported by Foss and
Levine [Ref. 7] .
A basic problem in the physical design of liquid-filled acoustic
lenses is the mechanical strength required of the container. For good
energy transmission characteristics the refracting fluid (with sound
velocity different from water) must have a characteristic impedance
( p c) nearly equal to that of water. If the index of refraction is n. for
the fluid, then the density of the fluid must be n times the density of
water. The container material should also be a good pc match and
as thin as possible in order to minimize reflection losses due to the
shell. There are some materials available which fulfill the acoustic
requirements for containers; however, the mechanical strength of most
of these materials is not sufficient to support the weight of large
volumes of fluid without deformation and distortion of the lens surface.
An acoustic lens has a potential advantage over mirrors in
acoustic imaging systems in that a lens eliminates the aperture
blocking by the receiving system. And, in particular, a biconvex
lens possesses some inherent advantages over the spherical lens when
large numerical apertures are desired. Among these advantages are:
1. A biconvex lens requires less fluid than a spherical lens with
the same aperture. Since the refracting fluid is expensive, the bicon-
vex lens is cheaper to build.
2. The radius of curvature of the lens and focal surfaces is
larger for a biconvex lens than for a spherical lens .
3. The biconvex form can be generated simply by pressurizing the
fluid between two deformable diaphragms.
Since there was little information available on the properties
of a large biconvex liquid-filled acoustic lens and in view of the




The diffraction pattern of a point source is of primary concern
in this analysis. In order to develop the theoretical properties of a
liquid-filled acoustic lens the following assumptions are made:
1. Single-frequency, continuous -signal point source;
2 . The lens and surrounding region of interest consist of
isotropic, lossless fluids which differ only in index of refraction;
3. Rays are normal to pressure wavefronts;
4. Each element of a wavefront travels along its corresponding
ray with a velocity equal to that of the speed of sound in the medium
in question (except in the vicinity of the focus) . Acoustic paths along
the rays from source to wavefront are equal in length.
B. GEOMETRIC LOCATION OF FOCAL POINT
Figure 1 shows one ray from an object point at infinity entering
the left surface of a simple thick lens, passing through the lens, and
then intersecting the axis at the second focal point F ! . First-order
approximation gives




- = ~ (2)




(Object distances (s) are positive when the object is to the left of the
vertex . Image distances (s') are positive when the image lies to the





which is the accepted dimension called "focal length." However, s'
and the thickness (t) can be easily measured in an experiment; therefore,






















n = index of refraction of "lens liquid" relative to water. R and R
are the radii of curvature of the left and right lens surfaces, respectively,
Radius of curvature (R) is positive when the center of curvature lies to
the right of the vertex. Inspection of Figure 1 shows that the distance
s is given by
s
2
= t - ,' (6)
Letting s go to infinity, as indicated in Figure 1, allows (4) to be
written as






and substituting this into (5) yields,
(n-1) [(n-l)t - nR] + n(n-l)R_






Actually, the value s' + t/2 was measured in the experiment so
that the theoretical location of the "paraxial focal point" must include
the extra factor t/2 .
C. DIFFRACTION PATTERN - NEGLECTING ABERRATIONS
It can be shown [Ref . 13] that a spherical wavefront emerging
from a circular exit pupil of diameter D and converging to the geo-
metrical image point (for an object at infinity the image point is the
focal point determined by B above) produces a normalized diffraction
pattern with intensity (I) in the plane normal to the axis through the









J is the Bessel function of order 1
x=( ^>R D
R = distance from image point to the right vertex of lens








The first minimum of. this function occurs at
r = (.61R) —£— (10)




, 2 . 12 ,...,- , and maxima occur for values of , . 82 , 1.33, 1.85, . .
In addition, relative to the central maximum, the next three maxima have
intensities of 0.017, 0.004, 0.0016.
D. WAVEFRONT ABERRATIONS
Figure 2 shows a ray entering the lens at P, exiting the lens at
P' and passing through O' . If the ray PP'O' is considered to be limit
-
ingly close to the axis OO" , then O' is the paraxial focal point determined
in B. Under this assumption, O' becomes the center of curvature of the
element of the wavefront on the axis and the emergent wavefront will be
a portion of a sphere. Investigation of this element of the wavefront
leads to the diffraction pattern discussed in C.
However, rays at finite distances from the axis do not intersect
the axis at O" , Such rays intersect the axis to the left or right of O'
depending on the shape of the lens face and the value of the index of
refraction of the lens fluid.
If the physical length is denoted by a bar over the letters
describing the ray in Figure 2, the assumptions made in A reguire
A'P + n PP' + P'P" = n AB (11)
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The most common occurrence is illustrated in Figure 3 where the actual
wavefront lies "in front of" the sphere with center at O 1 . In fact, the
distance by which the actual wavefront leads the sphere increases with
increasing incident ray distance from the axis.
Since the emerging wavefront is not spherical, the intensity at
the center of the diffraction pattern is decreased and the outer parts
of the pattern become more intense. Figure 4 [Ref. 16] shows the
diffraction pattern of two point sources greatly exaggerated.
According to the Rayleigh criterion, the linear distance between
two "just resolvable" equally intense point sources is
y = 41 (12)
sin u
when the intensity is given by equation (9). The minimum linear




It is apparent that the decrease in center intensity and consequent
increase in the intensity of the outer parts of the pattern will degrade
the resolution of the lens. Proper choice of a focal point for the image
plane will reduce the effect of aberrations on the diffraction pattern
but even the selection of a "best" focal point will not eliminate the
effect entirely.
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If the wavefront aberrations are defined as the acoustical path
length
W = RP'
with the sign of W taken as positive when the wavefront lies in front of
the reference sphere BR, the effects of the choice of point O' can be
investigated . Here, for simplicity, O' is chosen on the axis; however,
this need not be the case,, All that is required is that OO' define a
ray which maintains its space orientation from object to image space
even though the ray is refracted in the lens space.
Provided that the angle MRO" is not too large, an increase in
the radius of the reference sphere simply adds a constant to W. How-
ever, if the center O' is moved to Q, as shown in Figure 5, the






W = W -W = -RR° (14)
1 q o
is the change in aberration due to the longitudinal focal shift
$ = O'-Q, For o small compared to RO' the following relation
z z
can be written
RA = RO 1 - O'Q cos (f) = R- / cos (p .
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Thus the radius of the new reference sphere is








= -(1-cos (f ) fz (15;
Similar calculations yield
AW = sin(P cos)( (f (16)
r
T ^y
where the variables are evident from inspection of Figure 6.
Equations (15) and (16) can be used to determine the "best"
focus. Consider the aberration of a wavefront to be represented by
the curve A in Figure 7, (For simplicity only longitudinal effects will
be considered. Transverse effects can be computed in the same manner.)
Since the curve AA' is symmetric, the relation to equation (15)
is all that one need consider [Ref. 8]. Plotting W vs (1 - cos (j> )
yields a pattern similar to that of Figure 8.
The horizontal distance between any straight line and the ordinate
axis represents the change in W resulting from a longitudinal shift of
the center of the reference sphere (combined with an appropriate change
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E. ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR AN ACTUAL LENS
In the construction of a real liquid lens the choice of material to
constrain the refracting fluid in the desired physical shape is an
important factor in the efficiency of the lens. In order to withstand the
hydrostatic pressure required to form the lens, a strong, thin material
with as good a nc match to water as possible was desired. The only
suitable material available in sufficient width was 0.012-inch stainless
steel sheets. (Lens construction details may be found in section III -A.)
The refracting liquid was hydrostatically pressurized to 1.4 atmospheres
(twenty psi) to obtain spherically shaped biconvex lens surfaces and to
overcome the effect of the liquid weight.
Since stainless steel has a value of p c approximately twenty
times that of water, the partial reflections due to the lens shell material
are quite significant. Interference between the partial reflections from
the front and back surface of the lens can manifest itself in at least
two ways: A Fresnel zone plate effect, and a lengthening of the acoustic
path due to multiple reflections within the lens. Both of these interference
effects can produce multiple focal points.
1 . Fresnel Zones - Newton's Rings
Consider a small cross section of the lens near the axis as
shown in Figure 9.
The overall transmission coefficient for a wave at normal
incidence can be computed by considering the problem in the same
17
manner as a transmission line [Ref. 11]. That is, find the impedance








where Z = the impedance reflected to point A
a
Z = the impedance of water
w
* *
transmission coefficient = T = 1 + P
*
2 z
or T = ^ (18)
Z + Z
a w
which is the pressure transmission coefficient for a wave normally
incident upon the lens face. (Here, the asterisk above the symbol
indicates a complex quantity.) The only additional assumption used
here in the formulation of the theoretical effect of using a thin solid
sheet to contain the refracting fluid is that the distance between the
"parallel" surfaces decreases with increasing distance from the lens
axis .
The pressure transfer coefficient for oblique incidence between




T = -< r ^ (19)



























L/ i = angle of incidence of ray
*
C = speed of sound in the equivalent medium with impedance Z .
e a
However, the transmission of sound through thin plates is a very
complicated phenomenon [Ref s . 9 and 15] and no significant improvement
in accuracy is to be expected from using the thick-material formulas.
If the lens surfaces have large radii of curvature compared to the
diameter of the lens, then as a first approximation the surfaces might
be considered parallel for paraxial incident waves. This assumption is
made in order to simplify the numerical calculations; however, the effect
on the transmission coefficient resulting from the variation of distance
between the lens surfaces cannot be neglected. (In fact, the quasi-
parallel assumption was found to be erroneous for the conditions of the
experiment. Nevertheless, its implications are explored in this section.)
Figure 18 is a plot of energy transmission coefficient,





versus distance across the face of a lens such as that which has been
described in the preceding paragraphs . It should be noted that there
are regions (circular areas on the face of the lens) where nearly perfect
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transmission occurs and there are other regions where negligible (less
than fifty percent) transmission takes place. These alternate "dark"
and "light" circles are similar to the opaque and transparent rings of the
Fresnel zone plate or Newton's rings
.
If the width of the "transmission zones" is narrow at the frequency
of interest, then the point of maximum transmission coefficient
(neglecting aberrations) can be considered as representative of a single
wave through a zone. Figure 10 shows the geometry of the problem.








d2" dl' m A (21)
2m
where d is the distance from the center of the lens to the ith point
i
of maximum signal transfer.
Therefore, the described lens should focus incident acoustic
waves at a point F where
7^ , 2 ,2,1/2OF= (q
-V . (22)
The lens, therefore, has two real foci, one due to ordinary
refraction and one due to Fresnel diffraction. The Fresnel zone effect
also produces a virtual focus on the object side which results in
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FIGURE 12
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The results of computer modeling of this phenomenon are discussed
in Section IV.
2 . Multiple Reflections
If the surfaces are not quite parallel, which is the actual
situation, then a ray will be reflected many times inside the lens.
Figure 11 shows a possible path for one ray. As can be seen, each
time the ray intersects a lens surface part of its energy is reflected and
part is transmitted. That energy which is transmitted through the com-
plete lens is not all focused at the same point, nor is it any longer in
phase since each emerging ray travels a longer distance in the lens and
each reflection is at a different angle.
In Figure 11 the angles are greatly exaggerated for clarity. How-
ever, for the problem under consideration the surfaces are only slightly
curved and the rays bb' , dd' , and ff would all pass near point A.
Figure 12 is a time diagram showing the "time of arrival" of each ray
at point A. The time between arrivals is approximately constant and
should be about equal to two times the lens thickness divided by the
velocity of sound in the refracting fluid .
In this case the lens has many foci corresponding to the multiply-
reflected rays which exit the lens at the various radial distances from
the axis. For a pulsed system (which is often used in practice because
of reverberation effects) the time of arrival of the pulses can be cor-
related to time delays associated with an "average" thickness of the
lens. The first pulse in time corresponds to the direct path; later




The lens was designed so that —^ was approximately 200 at
400 KHz. (This requirement was dictated by the center frequency of the
band-pass amplifiers used in a locally constructed underwater imaging
system.) Therefore, a 76-cm (thirty inch) diameter lens was constructed
The pressure at the bottom of the lens when submerged was calculated
to be
p. = /?gD - P gh' + P g(h'-D)
1 ' f / w ' w
where
Pr and p are the densities of the fluid and of water, respectively
I i / w
g is the acceleration due to gravity
D is the lens diameter (30 inches)
h' is the depth of the bottom of the lens under water
The depth of the lens below the water surface is limited by the
anechoic tank to approximately six feet. The specific gravity of the
refracting fluid is 1 .47 as given in Section III-B . Thus we have for the
lens under consideration
p = 0,47 p gD
i ' w
or the maximum internal pressure due entirely to the weight of the
fluid is










As an approximation, an internal hydrostatic pressure greater
than twenty times the value calculated above, or 10 psi, should be
enough to reduce the bulging effect of the refracting fluid weight to a
negligible amount. However, the actual pressure used depends on the
desired curvature of the lens surface and the mechanical properties of
the lens face material.
If the radius of curvature of the lens face is two meters, then
the force resulting from ten psi hydrostatic pressure is
3
F = PA = 7.2 X 10 lbs
The "tension force" in the surface material is approximated by
sin (j
where t/ is the angle shown in Figure 13 .
Since the tension force as defined above effectively acts on the
cross -sectional area of the entire circumference of the lens surface,
the expected stress is approximately
T F
TfDt /TDt sin
The assumptions as to internal pressure, radius of curvature of
lens, and the diameter of the lens result in a thickness of
t = —p=r inches (23)
The thinnest, readily available material which met the require-
ments of equation (23) was 0.012-inch stainless steel. The ultimate
tensile stress of stainless steel is on the order of 160,000 psi; therefore,
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a minimum thickness of about 0,002 5 inch is required. Actually, the
internal pressure is determined by the yield stress of the material. The
yield strength of stainless steel is on the order of 100,000 psi so that
stainless steel about 0.004 inch thick was desired.
Had Duraluminum (a heat-treated aluminum -copper alloy) sheets
been available in the thickness of the stainless steel, the internal
pressure could have been reduced in order not to exceed its ultimate
tensile stress of 45,000 psi. Reducing the pressure increases the
effect of the liquid weight; however, stainless steel was chosen for
the lens material because it was available in large thin sheets and
Duraluminum was not
.
The stainless steel actually used was approximately three times
thicker than the material desired. Severe acoustic reflections were
expected but the focusing action of the biconvex lens and the feasibility
of the mechanical design could still be demonstrated. Redesign with
optimum material could be accomplished at a later time.
Figure 14 shows the assembly details of the lens that was con-
structed to provide experimental verification of the theory proposed in
Section II. The lens base was constructed from 1-1/4 x 36 x 3 7-inch
aluminum plate. A 1.5-inch flat seat was machined around the hole on
each side of the plate and a groove for a one -quarter-inch O-ring was
cut in each seat. Stainless steel sheets 0,012-inch thick were cut


















inch aluminum plate. Stainless steel bolts, 2.5 inches long, passing
completely through the lens base on 2 .8-inch center spacing held the
finished components together. The lens was filled through the hole at
the top and then hydrostatically pressurized to 1.4 atmospheres (twenty
psi) with a hand operated hydraulic pump. Specially made Viton material
O-rings were used in order to withstand the chemical action of the lens
fluid.
Figure 15 shows front and side views of the experimental lens.
The "scalloping" at the outer edge of the lens surface is discussed in
Section III-F.
Figures 16 and 17 show the vertical and horizontal curvature
across the faces of the lens with internal pressure at twenty psi.
Measurements were made approximately five centimeters apart with a
spherometer. It should be noted that the effect of liquid weight de-
formation is negligible as desired. However, the entire lens was now
somewhat "biscuit shaped" due to failure of the clamp ring to completely
restrain the face sheets. A large part of the tension was supported by
the bolts through the holes in the sheets. This caused the outer edges
to buckle and become scallop shaped. Increasing the number of clamping
bolts minimized the buckling effect.
B. REFRACTING FLUID
Since the lens is so large, economy dictated that a low-priced
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commercial solvent (marketed under the name of Genesolve D) was
purchased. Its sound velocity was determined relative to that of degassed
distilled water at atmospheric pressure and a temperature of 26.5°C, and
its density was measured.
Index of refraction was found to be 1,95 using the normal-mode
resonance method in a fluid sphere (frequency of resonance in water =
7295.0 Hz; frequency of resonance (same mode) in Genesolve D =
3728.4 Hz). Because of imperfections in the container and the additional
stress resulting from the greater density of the refracting fluid, it was
impossible to use frequencies other than the fundamental mode. There-
fore, no determination of the frequency dependence of the index of re-
fraction was made.
The specific gravity of the fluid was determined by weighing equal
volumes of fluid and water. The measured value was 1.47. Genesolve D,
therefore, has an "impedance" ( ^c) of 1.11 x 10 rayls compared to
the value of 1.48 x 10 rayls for water given in Ref. 10.
C- COMPUTER SIMULATION
A computer program was developed to provide the calculations
required by the theory developed in Section II. In general, the program
traces individual unit-magnitude pressure "rays," of an incident plane
wave in three dimensions, through the surfaces of the lens to the point
where an individual "ray" lies on the surface of equal acoustic distance.
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(Acoustic distance is referenced to an arbitrary surface which touches the
lens surface at the point of tangency of the incoming wave.) The
amplitude of each "ray" intersection is then modified by the complex
transmission coefficient. Kirchoff's integral [Ref. 12] is then approxi-
mated by picking points in the image space and summing the complex
amplitude at that point due to each "ray" traced. The method is similar
to that used by Folds and Brown [Ref. 6] and Boyles [Ref. 4] .
For point-source objects not at infinity (and off axis, if desired)
a modified computer program was developed. The surface of constant
phase is taken to be the surface where each ray acoustic distance is
equal to the acoustic distance of the object ray which is directed
toward the physical center of the lens. This limits the accuracy of
off -axis computation. In addition, the minimum distance to the lens
is limited by the critical angle of exit from the lens fluid, whereas
the maximum distance is limited by the accuracy of the computer cosine
sub-routine
.
Figure 18 shows how the theoretical energy-transmission co-
efficient varies across the face of the lens when filled with water
rather than lens fluid. The frequency of the incident wave is assumed
to be 300 KHz. The left side corresponds to the center of the lens;
the right side corresponds to the outer edge.
Measurement of the distances to the first maximum (d,) and the
second (d ) , etc. , and utilization of equation (21) results in






















These values for m correspond to the "best" value for frequencies
from 100 KHz to 600 KHz when the fluid in the lens is water. Thus
according to equation (2 2) the principal focal point of the water-filled
lens at 300 KHz is estimated to be 22.5 centimeters. Similar calculations
for a principal Fresnel focal point of the lens filled with Genesolve D
and frequency of incident wave at 3 00 KHz yield 16.1 centimeters. The
refractive focal point determined by geometric theory as calculated from
equation (8) is 83 centimeters . Computed diffraction patterns are
compared with measured patterns in Section IV.
D. TRANSDUCERS
One U.S. Navy standard E-8 transducer was used for the trans-
mitter and a one-eighth-inch cylindrical barium titanate transducer
was used as an omnidirectional receiver probe. A spun-aluminum para-
bolic mirror was used to develop a nearly plane wave at the surface of
the lens. Figure 19 shows the general experimental set up.
E. TEST CONDITIONS
Tests were performed in the anechoic tanks at the Naval Post-
graduate School.
A distance of 4 meters was maintained between the source object
and the lens. Lens and transmitter were placed 1.45 meters below the
surface. A pulse width of . 1 milliseconds at a 1-KHz rate was used
for all tests. Sound velocity in the tank was approximately 1465 m/sec.
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Tests on a single sheet of the stainless steel used for the lens
face indicate that the loss of signal through the plate in water is in-
dependent of the angle of incidence up to the measured angle of 16°.
This loss was measured at 400 KHz to be 6.4 db which compares
reasonably well to 7.1 db calculated by equation (17). This large loss
is the result of using lens face material which is too thick and does
not match the impedance of water. Stainless steel sheet 0.004-inches
thick was desired but was not available in sufficient width.
F. PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED
One problem which occurred as a result of the mechanical design
was the scalloping of the outer edge of the lens when pressurized. The
magnitude of scalloping was reduced by increasing the number of
clamping bolts in the outer edge from 3 6 to 106; however, the effect
was never eliminated. Scalloping was due to the fact that the shell
material was much stronger than necessary, and the regions near the
edges pulled away from the clamp bolts instead of just deforming due
to the pressure. Results of the diffraction-pattern measurements are
shown in Section IV for the full lens. However, a 30-cm-diameter
aperture stop was placed in front of the center of the lens in order to
provide the best experimental verification of the theory. This stop
eliminated the effects of the scalloping and the sharper curvature of
the outer regions of the lens since it blocked the signal except in the




























Another incidental problem was corrosion of the aluminum lens
base under the O-ring. An initial hydrostatic test of the lens was made
using water. The water was then drained and the lens stood open
(through the filling hole) for a week. The lens was then filled with
Genesolve D and pressurized. Approximately three months later the
lens began to lose fluid. Disassembly of the lens revealed corrosion
under the O-rings which was probably due to the water residue left
after the initial hydrostatic test. The grooves were cleaned and O-rings
were replaced. No further leakage was noted.
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IV. TEST RESULTS
Figure 2 shows the experimental diffraction pattern obtained from
the wide-open lens at a frequency of 2 85 KHz . The amplitude scale is
only relative. Actual intensity gain at the focal point relative to the
signal level when the lens was out of the water was measured to be
D
2 0.4 db. Theoretical gain for this value of "^ is approximately 53 db.
The low gain obtained experimentally is ascribed to reflection loss and
aberrations .
The variation in radius of curvature across the lens surfaces was
shown in Figures 16 and 17. The receiver was located at a "best"
focal point which was 1.38 meters from the center of the lens. ("Best"
focal point was determined as the axial point where maximum pressure
occurred.) The pattern obtained was similar to that which was quali-
tatively expected. However, the focal point was about fifty centimeters
beyond the value calculated in equation (8) and the center lobe beam-
width was approximately five times the beamwidth obtained from
equation (10) .
A thirty-centimeter-diameter stop was placed six centimeters in
front of the lens in order to take advantage of the portion of the lens
with the most constant radius of curvature. Figures 21, 22, and 2 3
show the comparison between the measured diffraction pattern and the



























































































































FREQ = 500 KHz
+ Experimental
- Theoretical
12 3 4 5 6
FIGURE 23
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The intensity gain at the focal point relative to the signal level when the
lens was out o r the water was measured to be 4 .7 db at 300 KHz . In
this case the additional decrease in measured gain is attributed
primarily to the reduced aperture.
For the case with the stop in position the computer solution for
the focal point was 1.2 3 meters and the experimental value was 1.21
meters. The measured beamwidths are slightly larger than the computer
calculated values and they are about three times the beamwidth obtained
from equation (10) .
Additional focal points were found at axial points closer to the
lens. As mentioned before, a pulsed waveform was used in order to
eliminate the reverberations in the test tank. As the receiver was
moved toward the lens, additional pulses appeared on the oscilloscope
monitor o Each new pulse that appeared did so later in time on the trace.
The pulse which was used to measure the diffraction patterns of Figures
21, 22, and 23 was the "first" pulse received in time. The second
pulse appeared at a measured time of 0.4 milliseconds after the first
pulse and had a maximum amplitude 21 centimeters from the center of
the lens (on the lens axis) . A third and fourth pulse appeared as the
receiver probe was moved closer to the lens, but neither of these pulses



















































































FREQ = 500 KHz
12 3
Hadial Distance from Center in cm
FIGURE 26
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The third pulse trailed the second by about 0.4 milliseconds and the
fourth pulse trailed the third by about 0.45 milliseconds. No evidences
of Fresnel zones were observed when the probe was moved radially
across the lens face.
Figures 24, 25, and 26 show the experimental diffraction patterns
for the second pulse measured at 21 centimeters from the lens. At
300 KHz the measured beamwidth of the center lobe is nearly equal to
the beamwidth obtained from equation (10). The intensity gain at this
point, relative to the signal level when the lens was not in the water,
was measured as 5 db.
Figure 2 7 shows the measured variation of beamwidth and sidelobe
level versus frequency for the stopped-down lens with focal point at
1.21 meters. A theoretical curve based on the dimensions of the lens
and equation (10) is included for comparison.
Figure 2 8 shows the same information as Figure 2 7 for the "focal
point" at 2 1 centimeters. Due to the scatter of data the 1/f character-
istic of the beamwidth is not as apparent as it is in Figure 27.
Data from off -axis source points was also obtained and additional
aberrations for points up to 15° ofi-axis were found to be insignificant.
A final test of the lens mechanical design was performed by in-
creasing the hydrostatic pressure in the lens. At 25 psi the radius of
curvature was 1,92 meters and the constant-curvature portion had in-
creased in diameter to approximately 3 5 centimeters. At a pressure of
thirty psi the radius of curvature was 1 .73 meters and the constant-
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curvature portion was still 35 centimeters in diameter. The experimental
focal point ha*. 1 shifl d i ., 21 to 1,09 met rs . Forty psi was the
maximum press i ' I ~ed. At this value of internal pressure the
radius of curvature was 1.37 meters and the constant-curvature portion
had increased to a: cent meters. The focal point had decreased
to 0.98 meters. Approximately thirty minutes after the lens had been
pressurized to forty psi the back lens face began to pull away from the





































































































It has been shown that qualitative results for a liquid-filled lens
can be predicted from relatively simple theory. The experimental data
verifies the fact that a biconvex liquid lens does focus the acoustic
energy with a diffraction pattern close to that calculated numerically.
For the lens used in this experiment the beamwidths and losses were
larger than desired but use of thinner and/or less dense lens face
material should reduce these effects „
B. LENS CONSTRUCTION
Since each sheet of metal has slightly different mechanical
properties even within itself, the lens face curvature as a function of
internal pressure cannot be accurately predicted. In addition, Ref. 17
indicates that a spherical surface can only be approximated by the
elastic deformation of a circular plate, clamped at the edge, under a
constant force per unit area. Thus for maximum useable lens surface
an internal pressure which creates a stress in the lens surface greater
than the material yield stress must be used.
As demonstrated by the surface distortion after a short time under
a pressure of forty psi, the lens face material must not be free to
move even a slight amount radially when under pressure. A thicker




C. MULTIPLE FOCAL POINTS
As expected, more than one focal point was found. However, these
points were associated with pulses which arrived at the receiver probe
at different times. Since the measured times of arrival compare closely
with the time required for a wave to travel through multiples of two
thicknesses (24 centimeters) inside the lens, it is concluded that
multiple reflections inside the lens and not a Fresnel zone effect are
responsible for the multiple focal points. Furthermore, no Fresnel zones
of transmission were observed near the lens face. Apparently partial
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An experimental study has been made of the properties of a biconvex liquid
-
filled acoustic lens formed by pressurizing a refracting fluid between two deformable
diaphragms. Trichlorotrifluoroethane was used as the refracting liquid and stainless
steel sheets 76 cm in diameter and 0.3 mm (0.012 inch) thick were used as the
diaphragm material. Distortion of the spherical surfaces due to the weight of the
liquid was negligible because of the tension developed by the internal hydrostatic
pressure (1.4 atmospheres for focal length 1.2 meters). Acoustic diffraction
patterns measured at f/4 . in water at frequencies from 2 00 KHz to 500 KHz compare
favorably with patterns computed numerically. Multiple focal points were found and
can be associated with multiple internal reflections.
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